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As a postscript to my Baltic wandering, I took the train out of Jelgava and departed for Latvia's largest city and 

capital.  Riga is where I would spend the final days of my trip, including a day of urban cycling to take in a few 

of the city's notable sights.  Leaving the Riga train station was a nightmarish mix of automobiles, service 

vehicles, trams and pedestrians all seemingly vying for the same space, but this became more tolerable as I 

added more distance between me and the station.  Before entering the Riga Old Town, I rode among the bustle 

of the modern portion of the city including a stop for a well-proportioned lunch of doner kebab at an obscure 

sandwich shop on a side street.  Delicious and cheap, I then cycled along a green ribbon of parkland - created 

from the space once occupied by the city walls and protective moat - which separated the Old Town from the 

modern.   I paused for a few moments to watch the changing of the guard at the Latvian Freedom Monument, a 

tall column of granite and limestone topped with the Latvian version of Lady Liberty who appeared to be 

signaling a touchdown.  I then made my way across the Daugava River to the Victory Memorial to the Soviet 

Army commemorating the World War Two Soviet liberation of Latvia.  This dour monument is controversial as 

many Latvians share the belief that it honors not so much a liberation, but a half century of occupation of Latvia 

by the now defunct Soviet Union.  I completed my tour of Riga with an uncomfortably bouncy ride along the 

Old Town cobblestones, passing St. James Church with its magnificent steeple and the highly ornamented 

House of the Blackheads with its outside exhibit of photographs from Slovenia.  Turning a corner and seeing 

my hotel, I dismounted my bike for the final time of this journey. 

 

 

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Riga,+Latvia/@56.9877798,23.8826651,10.5z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x46eecfb0e5073ded:0x400cfcd68f2fe30!8m2!3d56.9496487!4d24.1051864?hl=en


 

Visitors can - and odds are in favor they will - easily get lost wandering the rambling, uneven streets and alleys 
of Old Town.  Tempting displays of amber jewelry, woolens, chocolates and assorted souvenirs fill the many 
shop windows, competing to attract the attention of the desperate traveler trying to find something at the last 
minute to take home to family and friends.  But Riga is not just an old city catering to tourists.  Riga is 
active.  The city possesses an air of vigor, likely due to the large number of young people living there infesting 
the city with youthful vitality.  Live music fills the cobblestoned town squares nightly, entertaining the patrons 
of the many cafes offering outside dining with fleece blankets to keep away the evening chill.  Riga pulsates 
with life and I want to go back.   

 
 

And so ends the Red Bags series.  I hope you enjoyed the ride. 

 


